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Abstract
Introduction
Policy changes regarding the role of Dental Hygienist-Therapists (DTs) have been
implemented in recent years with a view to promoting delivery of oral health-care through a
more preventive-focussed, team work approach.
Aims
To explore i) treatments led by dentists and DTs, and ii) patients’ satisfaction with the care
they received.
Materials and Methods
Six case-studies of general dental practices in Wales, UK: three with and three without a DT.
For each participant, a patient-satisfaction questionnaire and a staff-member-completed
appointment record form were completed. We sought to recruit 150 patients seeing a dentist
and 100 patients seeing a DT, per case-study practice.
Results
1224 patients were recruited in total (314 DT and 910 dentist appointments). Preventive work
accounted for nearly half of all treatments. Dentists, in practices with a DT, undertook
significantly less preventive and restorative work, and significantly more extractions and
advanced treatment (p<0.005, χ²=15.352). Patient satisfaction and confidence in dentists’ or
DTs’ ability was uniformly high (97% and 99% each group respectively).

Conclusion
Practices with DTs provided a more preventive-focussed approach to oral health-care
delivery; dentists in these practices performed more complex work. Positive patient
satisfaction and confidence in practitioners’ ability suggest patient acceptability of a
preventive model.
Introduction
Increasing population health suggests that demand on primary care for general dental
practitioner examinations with little or no further treatment will increase with time.1
However, improvements in global dental health also means that an elderly population
retaining dentition for longer2 is leading to a parallel population with complex treatment
needs.3
The mix of skills in the dental workforce has been extensively debated for many years.4 With
their extended duties,5 there is considerable scope to delegate routine examinations and
restorations to dual-qualified dental hygienist-therapists or singly-qualified dental therapists
(we use the abbreviation DTs to refer to either single or dual-qualified hygienist-therapists).6,
7

Research detected that 73% of clinical time was spent carrying out tasks that could have

been delegated to dental care professionals (DCPs).8 One study examined visits by type and
found that 35% of restorative intervention patient visits were duties that could be provided by
hygiene-therapists, accounting for 43% of clinical time, while delegation of diagnostics and
treatment planning would account for 70% of patient visits and 58% of clinical time.6 By
providing routine care to patients, DTs can release the dentist for more complex cases.
‘Direct Access’ arrangements9 mean that both singly-qualified dental hygienists (DHs) and
DTs can diagnose, treatment plan, and undertake their full scope of practice5 without working
to a dentist’s prescription. Unfortunately, current funding regulations are linked to dentists

with a performer number, denying NHS patients direct access to DHs and DTs in the general
dental service (GDS). These regulations do not apply to patients treated privately in the GDS
or in the community dental service. In 2015, almost 250 DHs/DTs were carrying out ‘Direct
Access’ privately within general dental practices (GDPs).10 In addition, in both NHS and
private practices DH/DTs are only able to prescribe prescription-only medicines (e.g. local
anaesthetic) or apply topical fluoride either under the direction of a dentist or with a Patient
Group Directive (PGD) in place. PGDs are dentist-written instructions, signed off by a
pharmacist, specifying named medications and the circumstances in which they would be
prescribed.11 Applying for a PGD has been noted to be a lengthy and difficult process12, 13 and
the specified circumstances for prescribing are restrictive in practice.13 Following appropriate
training, DTs can prescribe radiographs however dentists currently have to review the film to
close the process.13 Other barriers limiting the employment of DTs in the GDS include
knowledge of DTs’ remit, concern about patient acceptance, accommodation, availability and
supervision.14-16 Proposed new models of funding emphasising prevention provide promising
opportunities for DTs.17, 18 Although these have promoted acceptance of greater use of DTs in
oral healthcare, skill-mix development has progressed slowly.14, 19
Health service studies reveal benefits of team work. When staff ‘only do what only they can
do’ team skill-mix is optimised.20 The present study uses a case study method to explore the
range of activities carried out in GDPs, the potential scope for delegation to DTs and patients’
satisfaction with their care.

Materials and methods
Six NHS GDPs across South Wales were selected as case studies. These were purposively
sampled, informed by the research team and Advisory Group’s knowledge of practices

suitable for investigation. We judged that it was appropriate to seek to recruit established
GDPs with different models of skill-mix. GDPs were selected from across three Health
Boards in South Wales to explore different demographic and regional populations and
practices; two practices from each Health Board, one with a DT and one without. The
selected practices also included a variety of GDS settings, including from the corporate
bodies.
Between July and November 2016, members of the research team, supported by research
nurses from Cwm Taf and Aneurin Bevan University Health Boards, attended the practices.
With consent, two questionnaires were completed at each appointment – a patient satisfaction
questionnaire and a staff member-completed appointment record form. The researchers
attended only on days when both dentist and DT were practicing.
The record sheet recorded whether the appointment was part of a course of treatment and
what actions were taken. We provided a simple classification of actions so that these record
forms could be completed by the dentist/DT or attending dental nurse: check-up only
(diagnosis), preventive action, and treatment (with a simple sub-classification for
restorations, extractions, advanced treatment). We also requested an indication of whether the
action could have been carried out by a DT or another dental team member and if so, reasons
for not delegating.
The patient-satisfaction questionnaire was informed by available questionnaires21, 22 and by a
structured review of the available literature. It included perceptions of the quality of
treatment, confidence in different dental team members, views on appointment waiting time,
cost, and so forth. Drafts of both forms (see supplementary material) were discussed with the
project Advisory Group and piloted with dental professionals/patients outside the case study
sites to establish face validity.

From each practice, we aimed to recruit 150 patients seeing a dentist and 100 patients seeing
a DT, a total of 1200 participants (900 dentist/300 DT). Fewer participants seeing DTs were
recruited to reflect the balance of work within the practices. While many practices had more
than one dentist working full-time, DTs were mainly employed on a part-time basis often
with one DT working only two or three days.
The completed appointment record sheets and questionnaires were collated by the researchers
and entered into SPSS. Descriptive statistical analysis and Pearson’s Chi Squared tests were
performed to explore differences and associations within the different practice models or
between professional roles. In some practices with DTs, patients saw both the dentist and the
DT; separate record forms were completed by the dentist and DT however, the patient
completed one satisfaction form for both appointments. The analysis of the patient
satisfaction forms were analysed for three categories: those seeing the dentist, those seeing a
DT and those seeing both a dentist and a DT.

Results
1224 patients were recruited from six sites; 314 saw a DT, 910 a Dentist. 114 participants
attended joint appointments (dentist and DT). Table 1 provides a practice staffing summary.
Table 1: Staffing profiles of case study practices
Case
study
site

Dentists

Foundatio
n Dentists

Dental
Therapist

Dental
Hygienist

Dental
Nurse

Orthodonti
st

1

5

1

2 (p/t)

1 (p/t)

8

0

2

5

0

1 (p/t)

1

6

1 (p/t)

3

2

0

2 (p/t)

0

5

1

4

4

0

0

1 (p/t)

5

0

5

3

1

0

0

6

0

6

3

1

0

0

5

0

Participants were mainly adults (88% of dentist appointments and 85% of DT appointments);
practices without a DT saw statistically significantly more children (16%) than practices with
(11%) (p<0.05, χ2= 5.053). 87% were routine appointments, and 13% were emergency
appointments; practices without a DT saw statistically significantly more emergency/urgent
appointments (16%) than practices with (12%) (p<0.05, χ2= 3.864). Regular examinations
accounted for 36% of appointments, 64% were receiving treatment; dentists in practices with
a DT carried out statistically significantly more examinations (54%) than practices without a
DT (41%) (p<0.001, χ2= 14.165). For those receiving treatment, 60% were undergoing a
course of treatment; 36% at first appointments and 24% at later appointments.
83% of appointment record forms were for NHS appointments; of patient-satisfaction
questionnaires 77% seeing the dentist were NHS only, 68% of those seeing the DT. Nearly
half of all NHS respondents had nothing to pay, ranging from 37% in one case site to 67% in
another. DTs were statistically significantly more likely to be delivering private care than
dentists (p<0.001, χ2= 26.209). There was no significant association between payment type
and treatment type carried out by DTs.

Appointment records
The type of treatment activity carried out in both practice types were explored. Practices with
DTs carried out more preventive treatment (50%) (including periodontal treatment) than
those without a DT (27%). Those without DTs carried out more restorative work overall
(50% without a DT, 32% with a DT). Practices without a DT carried out marginally more
extractions, advanced treatments and other treatments (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Activities carried out in practices with or without Dental Therapists.

When the data were explored by job role, the results showed that dentists with a DT carried
out less preventive work than those without a DT (26% without a DT, 18% with a DT)
(Figure 2). Preventive treatment (including periodontal work) accounted for nearly threequarters of DTs workload (72%). While dentists without DTs carried out more restorations
(50% without a DT, 43% with a DT), dentists with a DT carried out more extractions (6%
without a DT, 11% with a DT), and Other treatments (6% without a DT, 7% with a DT) and
nearly double the amount of advanced treatments than those without a DT (12% without a
DT, 21% with a DT).
Further analysis showed that in practices with a DT, dentists were doing significantly less
preventive and restorative work, and significantly more extractions and advanced treatment
than dentists without a DT (p<0.005, χ2= 167.771).
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Figure 2: Activities carried out by job role in practices with or without Dental Therapists.

Participants were asked to indicate whether the appointment could have been carried out by a
DT. A larger proportion of appointments with dentists in practices without a DT reported that
the appointment could, in theory, have been completed by a DT (37% without, 27% with).
More without DTs were unsure whether a task could be delegated (6% without DTs, 2% with
DTs). Appointments that dentists with DTs were unsure about were mainly check-ups (80%)
while dentists without were almost equally unsure about check-ups (48%) and treatments
(52%). Statistical analysis showed that practices with a DT were statistically significantly
more likely to be unsure about preventive tasks, while those without were unsure about
restorative, extractions, or advanced treatments (p<0.001, χ2= 20.844).
Dentists with a DT were asked to indicate why the appointment had not been delegated. The
appointment being outside the DT’s scope of practice was the most frequently identified
reason (61%); check-ups accounted for 72% of appointments identified as outside DTs’ scope
of practice. Patient preference (11%) or challenging patients (3%) were in the minority. In
6% of cases it was because the DT was not available. “Other” responses included an error in

booking (n=4), being a first appointment and therefore unsure whether the work needed was
within their scope of practice (n=3), or because it was a check-up/dentist needed to open the
treatment plan (10%).

Patient satisfaction
Across all practices, 81% of patients seeing the dentist, 86% of those seeing the DT and 78%
of those who saw both dentist and DT said the appointment was running to time. Patients
were statistically significantly more likely to report that their appointment was with their
usual dentist in practices with a DT (62%) compared to those without a DT (38%) (p<0.005,
χ2= 8.391). Practices with a DT were also statistically significantly easier to arrange an
appointment with (65%) than those without (35%) (p<0.005, χ2= 12.545). Within practices
with a DT, there were no significant associations between professional role and reported ease
of making appointments.
Overall, significantly more patients seeing a DT on their visit reported being given oral health
advice - 91% of appointments with a DT, 86% seeing the dentist, and 98% seeing both
(p<0.005, χ2= 16.331). 82% of patients seeing the dentist, 78% seeing the DT and 89% seeing
both felt that the appointment was unhurried. Of patients paying for treatment, 85% seeing
the dentist, 88% seeing the DT and 98% seeing both reported that the cost was acceptable.
There was no statistical significance between acceptability of payment and the professionals
seen.
Overall confidence in the dentists’ or DTs’ ability was high, with patients reporting either
99% (dentists, practices without DTs) or 100% (DTs/both, practices with DTs) confidence in
the professionals delivering their care.

Although still high, those who saw a DT showed the lowest percentage of “very satisfied”
responses (72%). However, those who saw both a dentist and DT accounted for the highest
rate of selection (91%) (Figure 3). Overall satisfaction (satisfied or very satisfied) was around
97% for each participant group.
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Figure 3: Patients' satisfaction with care received

There were no statistically significant differences in either confidence or satisfaction with
their care between professional roles within practices, or between DT and no-DT practices.

Discussion
Practices with DTs were able to provide a more preventive-focussed approach to patient care
and dentists in practices with DTs carried out a greater proportion of complex treatments.
However, a greater proportion of DT’s work was funded privately. Dentists without a DT
were slightly more uncertain about whether an appointment could be completed by a DT; but
dentists with a DT were still unsure about some preventive work. Patients in practices with
DTs reported that appointments were easier to secure, and it was easier to see their preferred

dentist. More of those seeing a DT reported receiving oral health advice than those seeing
only a dentist. High reported patient satisfaction and confidence in practitioners’ ability
suggests that patient acceptability of a team-based preventive model is not a barrier.
This study has limitations which should be taken into account when drawing conclusions.
Firstly, the data reflects self-reported responses from a small sample of practices. We allowed
dentists and DTs to use their professional judgement in categorising the type of treatment
carried out as the appointment record forms were completed in between appointments and we
did not want to overburden them with too much information. We acknowledge that this may
cause some minor variation in responses. Although data was gathered from a small sample of
practices, the practices themselves reflected different models of skill-mix, with data being
collected over a period of time - sometimes over a few months. As such we believe we
captured a snapshot of these practices’ typical workload which accurately reflects their
operation. As well as different models of skill-mix, the practices also demonstrated varying
staffing sizes and UDA output. In this study we were aiming to explore diversity (operation,
geography, socio-economic areas, etc.) within mainly NHS-funded practices, rather than
attempt to provide matched cases for comparison. The overlap in patient-satisfaction
questionnaires for those seeing the Dentist/DTs may have masked nuances in the patients’
experiences of the two appointments. However, as the results were more positive than for
single-professional treatment it suggests that patients’ experiences of these appointments
were slightly different. Within the appointment record forms, staff members were asked to
indicate whether the appointment could have been carried out by a DT - in practices without a
DT this may have been confusing. Participants with no experience of working alongside a DT
may not have a clear knowledge of their scope of practice, therefore we have not drawn as
many conclusions from their responses. The patient-satisfaction questionnaires also relied on
patient self-reporting, immediately following appointments and completed within the

practice. To minimise any bias, all discussion about the study and the data gathering process
was with a non-staff member researcher and patients were reassured that the forms were
completely confidential.
The finding that the presence of a DT allows the practice to provide more preventive
treatments and frees up the dentist for more complex work is in line with the wider
international literature on skill-mix.10, 23 Patients also reported that it was easier to get an
appointment, and with their preferred dentist. UK and USA-based reviews also found
evidence that inclusion of DTs in the dental team improved patient access.24, 25 This
improvement may potentially be most felt in underserved populations (e.g. younger and older
patients)23, 26 and help reduce health inequalities.27, 28
Encouragingly, patient preference accounted for only 11% of tasks that were not delegated in
practices with a DT. This coupled with slightly higher reported patient confidence when
seeing either a DT or both a dentist and DT suggests patients value a team work approach to
their care. Dentist concerns over patient acceptability has been reported as a barrier to
delegation,29 however, the evidence indicates that patients seeing DTs reported higher
satisfaction with their care.24, 25, 30, 31
Dentists without a DT were slightly more uncertain about whether an appointment could be
completed by a DT; but dentists with a DT were still unsure about whether some tasks,
mainly preventive work, were within the DTs’ scope of practice. Even among practices with
DTs knowledge of their full scope of practice may have been a factor. While the literature has
shown that dentists are sometimes unsure of the full scope of DTs’ clinical remit,29, 32, 33 72%
of these appointments were check-ups, therefore it is possible that there was some confusion
between being outside the scope of practice and not being allowed under the current NHS
contract.

That dentists in practices with a DT carried out more examinations may be explained by the
current NHS contract requirements or other regulations (e.g. DH/DTs’ ability to prescribe
prescription only medicines, requiring a dentist to review radiographs).13 Despite wider
changes to enable the use of team work, little consideration has been paid to the funding
mechanism to support and encourage team working.4 The contract changes regulating dental
remuneration, introduced in 2006, have been reported to discourage referral to DTs,3, 34 and
restrictive rules and regulations on DTs’ activity have hindered direct access,13 maintaining
use of the most expensive clinicians to treat a population with improving oral health.35 and
providing an unnecessary extra burden to practitioners and patients. Ward16 states that clinical
governance needs to be reconfigured and developed to address DTs’ extended roles, bringing
the current challenges to implementation into focus. Practices committed to team working
have to find innovative ways of working to overcome these difficulties36 resulting in diverse
payment systems and working practices for DTs which may have implications for recruitment
and retention.37
Practices with a DT also completed a higher number of private appointments; this also has
some implications. While the majority of patients were happy with the costs incurred during
their treatment, access to services is an important priority for tackling health inequality.26
Those who would benefit most from a preventive team approach to patient care may not be
those able to access private care. The current Welsh General Dental Service Contract Reform
programme emphasises team-working to deliver, and appropriately remunerate, preventive
care.38 It should also be considered that having a DT working privately influences the
treatment decisions made by dentists, creating more appointments and wider opportunities for
DTs to complete their scope of practice. However, DTs completing private appointments
were also more able to use direct access to create their own treatment plan and therefore work
to their full scope of practice.

Changing patient demands prompt a reconsideration of the current dentistry model, providing
a needs-based system, improving patient outcomes and with appropriate regulations and
financial incentives.26 While this paper has focussed on the contributions of the role of one
dental team member in general practice, we are not proposing that their contribution is
“better” than any others, we have merely explored one approach to skill-mix, one prompted
by recent regulation changes. Turner, Tripathee and MacGillivray30 explain that new models
need to explore the question “how can we do our best?” rather than “who does what best?” to
ensure clinical quality.

Conclusion
Practices with DTs provided a more preventive-focussed approach to patient-care and
enabled the dentists in these practices to perform more complex work than in those without.
Positive patient satisfaction and confidence in practitioners’ ability across practices suggests
patient acceptability of a preventive model delivered by well-trained members of the dental
team. While both types of practices were operating well in terms of patient satisfaction, the
results support suggestions for reconfiguration of the dental workforce away from expensive,
pressured, ‘top-heavy’ staffing, towards a redistributed workforce allowing both dentists and
DCPs to carry out their full scope of practice. However, funding mechanisms must be in
place to support access for NHS patients – arguably the population who would benefit most.
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